Twenty years ago, in 1999 CE (Common Era), Thomas Berry released *The Great Work: Our Way into the Future* to the Human Community. With the crucial climate crisis decade of the 2020's CE right around the corner, now is Humanity’s time to name their individual, interior and communal Great Work.

Join us at the historic Sophia Center classroom at Holy Names University (HNU) Campus where the Sophia Center and the Institute of Culture and Creation Spirituality began through the Great Work of Thomas Berry, Brian Thomas Swimme, Jim Conlon, Matthew Fox, Mary Evelyn Tucker, John Grim, Miriam MacGillis, Belvie Rooks, Peter Mayer, Mary Schmitt, Carl Anthony, Drew Dellinger and many others. Come together with host Thomas Spiritbringer of The Universe Story Calendar Initiative and our Earth-wide community to celebrate through story, music, networking, poetry, book & CD releases, dance and educational opportunities at this 3rd Annual Flaring Forth Celebration!

The day will celebrate the Great Work within our three Great Communities: *The Universe Community* *The Earth Community* *The Human Community*

[Click here](#) to register.